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INTROni (TION

l>urii»;: tin- la<t two yrai- (
1'. '•_'.'• and ll>-jr,) the writer lias visited

many of the lar^e alfalfa-<rn»winL'^ -ectioiis <»f the easteiii and central

I'liited Statt»s for the j)iir|)o>e of stndyin<i alfalfa dixa^es. In the

c-ours4* of tht'M* Held studies ro(»t injiiiie^ of ceitain types, the ori<z:in

of which MH^ius ol)M-iire, were se.-n -n frtMjiMni ly that it seems woi-th

whih* to |nihli>h a sr)mewliat detailed description of them. These
HMit trouhle^ have l>eeii ohserve(l hy other workers eillier individually
or in conjunction with the writei-: hence the piirj)ose of this circulai-

is not to announce any new tjix-overy. hut simply to ])iit on record
what has heen H*en. with the hope that it may he of assistance in

ultimately determinin«r the caii-e- oi thest* ;dfalfa root diseases.

COLLAR ROT

The term collar rot is applied to a iirm. moist, hrown decay of the
outer hark of the crown and the upper part (d' the taproot. The
jire>ence oi \\\\> trouhle frecjuently is first detected in the s])r-in<r in

youn<r alfalfa hy the death of plants scattered her-e and there over-

the Held. When such dead f^r- dyin<r ])lants are examined the upper
j)art of the tajHoot is found to he decayed nearly or entirely thr'ou<;h.

(Fit:. 1. A anri 1>.) An examination of adjacent plants frecjuently

' Contribution No. 2."iJ» from the Department of Botany and Plant I'athology, KanHaw
Agricultural Experiment Station.
-The writer wishfH to ••xi»r*Ks- hin appreciation to Y. R. .Tones and If. ,\. Kdson. of th«

OflSe*' of Vf:j:etal»lf and Fora^f Disease's, and to L. 10. Melr-ln-rs and S. C. Sji)ri)f»n. of the
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shows a similar type of injury, differing only in the depth to which
the decay extends; often the injury is very slight, involving only
the outermost layers of cells. The injury usually begins in the
crown or at the uppermost end of the taproot and extends down-

FiG. 1.—Collar rot and heart rot in alfalfa roots—1. A and B, Typical collar rot,

thought to be caused by a form of winter injury. C and D, The same roots as
A and B, split longitudinally. These plants are thus seen to have heart rot as
well as collar rot. The injured areas are separated by a zone of healthy tissue.
The plants are about 1 year old. The injury occurred some time during the
winter of 1925-26, at Manhattan, Kans. (About three-fourths natural size)

ward for a varying distance, usually from one-half inch to 2 inches,

and involves the entire circumference. Sometimes, however, the

injured area does not reach the uppermost end of the root, but in-

stead involves a band of tissue of varying width lower down. (Fig.

2, C.) On the other hand, more than one band of affected tissue
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Fig. 2.-—Collar rot and heart rot in alfalfa roots—2. A. External injury similar
to tbat shown in Figure 1. A. except that in this case continued growth has
resulted in splitting the outer tissues of the bark, exposing the bundles of
fibers beneath. B, The same root as A, split longitudinally, showing internal
decay in a much more advanced stage than in Figure 1. C and D. The white
layer of healthy tissue between the outer bark and the inner wood is suffi-

cient to support continued growth for an indefinite period. C. Typical collar
rot slightly Ijelow the crown. D, A collar of affected tissue at the crown and
another farther down, the two being separated by a band of healthy bark.
(About three-fourths natural size)
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may be present on a root. (Fig. 2, D.) The affected tissues may
be firm and flush with the adjacent health}^ tissues, or sunken to

varying depths, depending upon the severity of the injury. The
entire diameter of the root is sometimes involved, with the result

that the severing of the root from the top causes the death of the
plant. Occasionally so large a proportion of the plants are killed

in this manner that reseeding is necessary, whereas in other cases ^ _
the stand is only slightly thinned.
When the outermost layers of injured cells of the root are removed,

the tissues beneath appear to be affected with a firm, moist, brown
rot, which extends to varying depths. Later in the season the in-

jured cells lose water, and the tissues become more or less dry and
hard. On the other hand, when the injury is shallow the affected

tissue frequently sloughs off, leaving a roughened but apparently
healthy tissue beneath. (Fig. 2, A.) The uneven surface is a result

of the proximity of underlying bundles of fibers. A microscopical
examination shows that a cork cambium has been laid down and a

cork layer formed, which serves as a partial protection to the tissues

beneath.
Although the foregoing description refers chiefly to young plants,

a similar condition is found also in plants of all ages, at least in

those up to 10 years of age. The width of the lesion and the depth
to which the tissues are injured, as well as the proportion of the

roots in a field affected, vary greatly.

This trouble has been found in practically all the sections of the

country visited in which alfalfa is grown, as far east as New Jersey
and as far south as northern Mississippi.

Although most noticeable in the spring of the year, some stage of

this trouble can be found at all seasons.

Melchers^ in 1925 reported a peculiar crown injury on young al-

falfa plants, which he thought might possibly be due to winter
injury. He states that this injury resulted in a complete or partial

loss of hundreds of young alfalfa fields in Kansas. This is doubt-
less the same trouble that is described in this circular as collar rot.

HEART ROT

There are what the writer believes to be at least two distinct types

of heart rot of the upper end of the taproot and crown. It is very
difficult to distinguish between these types, and indeed they may have
at -least in part a common origin. They vary considerably in their

effect upon the alfalfa plant. The one described here as heart rot is

far more serious than the other, which is described below as hollow
crown.
Heart rot may or may not be found in conjunction with collar rot

or with hollow crown. However, these conditions are very frequently

found in the same plant.
\

Field observations indicate that heart rot first becomes evident as

very small brown spots, arranged in circles or scattered throughout
the woody part of the root. Later, the entire central part of the root

may be affected. The injury varies from a few brown areas, hardly

^Melchers. L. E. ckowx and root kot (I ndetermined). it. S. Dept. Agr., Plant
Disease Snrv. and Path. Coll., Plant Disease Reporter 9:54. 1925.
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noticeable, to the destruction of the entire interior of the root. The
decayed tissues are at first firm, moist, and brown, but in case of

severe injury, at least, they gradually disintegrate and dry out so

that eyentually there is little left but a hollow cylinder made up of a

small quantity of living tissue in the region of the cambium. (Fig.

1. C and D. and fig. 2. B.) This cylinder of living tissue may be

sufficient to permit the plant to continue growth for an indefinite

period. Sometimes the true condition of the interior of the root is

unsuspected unless the root is cut open. On the other hand, this

unaffected region may be so thin that it can be crushed readily and
the hollow condition thus revealed. Often the layer of living tis-

sues is so thin that little but the most resistant tissues, such as the

bundles of fibers, remain. Even these eventually break apart in

places, giving a shredded or honeycombed appearance to what re-

mains of this part of the root. The rot from the interior may pene-
trate to the outside in places, or the entire root may be decayed and
thus severed from the top. Although the decay may penetrate to a

considerable depth, frequently it does not extend downward more
than 3 or 4 inches, the quantity of tissue involved becoming less as the

disease progresses downward. Sometimes the injured root becomes
considerably swollen near the surface of the soil, probably because of

an accumulation of food materials at that point or because of con-

tinued growth after the tissues lower down have ceased to enlarge.

Heart rot, like collar rot, is widely distributed. It was observed
in 1926 in eastern Kansas, in Oklahoma, in northwestern Missouri,
and in AVisconsin. Specimens of the disease Avere also obtained from
Xebraska.
Xumerous cultures have been made from lesions of both collar rot

and heart rot, and a large number of bacteria and fungi have been
isolated. Xo one organism has been obtained with any considerable

degree of consistency, although some have been found a number oi

times. In the decayed tissue different species of Fusarium predomi-
nate, bacteria are nearly always present, and Rhizoctonia is fre-

quently found. A number of attempts to reproduce the disease by
inoculation with the A'arious organisms have given only negative
results. Many of the organisms j)roduce a damping-off' of alfalfa

seedlings growing in sterilized soil in a fruit jar the opening of

which is covered with a layer of cotton between layers of cheese-

cloth. In these experiments, however, they did not attack either seed-

lings or older plants growing under less humid conditions. These
tests have not been exhaustive, and since negative evidence is always
subject to doubt, this work is considered inconclusive.

Probably it is premature even to suggest a possible cause for these

troubles. Xevertheless, field observations made by the writer and
his colleagues have led him to believe that these troubles are due at

least in part to some form of winter injury. The vital factor in

winter injury is not believed to be cold alone, but rather a com-
bination of cold and other factors. Xo doubt the injury brought
about by this combination during the winter renders the affected

tissues very susceptible to secondary invasion by bacteria and fungi
which would not otherwise attack them. Much has been written

about winterkilling of alfalfa, but nowhere has the writer been able

to find a description or a detailed discussion of plants not killed

51241—27 2
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outright. Russell and Morrison ^ picture a rot of the crown of
alfalfa due to winter injury. These plants appear to have been
frozen so severely that the entire crown is dead; hence neither the
typical collar rot nor heart rot as herein described has developed.
Work is now under way which it is hoped will throw some light on
the conditions that bring about these troubles.

HOLLOW CROWN

Alfalfa plants in all parts of the United States, after they attain

a certain age, the age differing with conditions, often have a more
or less hollow crown (fig. 3), a condition resulting from the gradual
disintegration of the interior tissues. As yet nothing definite is

known as to the underlying cause of this condition, but it is briefly

described here in order to differentiate it from heart rot. It seems
probable that sometimes it is initiated by the mechanical breaking of

the crown during the making of the hay and the cultivating of the

alfalfa. Again, certain stems die and decay, the decay frequently
following the stem down to its source in the crown. Early stages

of a crown rot begun in this manner have been seen in plants as

young as 6 months of age. It seems reasonable to assume that, once
an opening is made into the* interior of the crown, further damage
may result from the freezing of water within the cavity, tending
to split the crown; from the action of weakly parasitic microorgan-
isms, which abound in such crowns; from the extreme drying and
swelling of the tissues as a result of alternate dry and wet spells;

and from other causes. Brown and Gibson ^ have illustrated a

similar crown rot which they attribute to a species of Fusarium.
However the decay may be initiated, it usually progresses very

slowly, so that the outer part of the root—which is the only part
that functions in the vital activities of the plant—is not reached for

a long time. So long as the region including the bark and young
wood is left intact the plant continues to live, often for a number of

years. Plants from 10 to 30 years old have been seen whose crowns
were entire!}^ hollowed out, yet there was sufficient living tissue for

continued growth.

OTHER TROUBLES

In a number of alfalfa fields observed in the neighborhood of

Wathena, Kans., especially on the Missouri River bottom soil, a

large number of the taproots were decayed partly or completely off

at a point about 4 to 6 inches below the surface of the ground. Two
plants thus affected are shown in Figure 4, A and B. Sometimes
the decay extends some distance up the root (fig. 4, B), but more
frequently it spreads a comparatively short distance. The tissues

are affected with a moist but firm dark-brown rot. Fields have
been seen in which the stands were reduced to such an extent in one

season, apparently by this trouble, that they were not worth main-
taining. No conclusive evidence of the cause of this trouble has

yet been obtained. A somewhat similar trouble is produced when

* RussBLL, H. L., and Morrison, F. B. alfalfa investigations in Wisconsin, AVis.

Agr. Expt. Sta. Eul. 852:29-40, illus. 1923.
5 Brown, J. G., and Gibson, F. plant pathology. Ariz. Agr. Expt. Sta. Ann. Rpt.

(1921-22) 33:178-250, illus. 1922.
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Fig. 8.—Typical hollow crown in alfalfa root. It is evident from the manner
in which the crown has become divided that this slow decay and disintegra-
tion have been in progress for a number of years. However, the plant was
still producing a comparatively large number of stems. (About two-fifths
natural sizej
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gophers gnaw off the roots of alfalfa plants. However, no gophers
were present where injury of this type was most prevalent. One
plausible explanation which presents itself is that at some time
during the year the water table was sufficiently high to cover and

Fig. 4.—Two forms of injury to alfalfa roots. A and B, a type of decay of the
lower part of the taproot, which has been found affecting numerous plants in a
few 2-year-old to 3-year-old fields in northeastern Kansas. C, a type of injury
which it is thought may possibly be initiated by insects. It is characterized by
small rough cankers, frequently with moist brown rot about the margins

smother that portion of the roots w^hich was killed. Whatever the

cause may be, it appears to be temporary, since the plants frequently

put out new roots about the base of the injured taproot, just as is

done in the case of gopher injury.

C
' V
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An examination of the roots illustrated in Figure 4. C. shows
numerous rouirh cankers varyinof ofreatly in size and shape. They
appear for the most part to be the result of attacks by some chewing
insect. A small amount of moist brown rot is frequently present

about the marpn of the injuries. Fungi, especially Fusarium spp.

and Rhizoctonia. enter the wounds and enlarge them somewhat. The
side roots are often killed, and frequently the decay penetrates partly

or completely through the taproot. Specimens similar to that shown
in the illastration were sent to ^y. P. Flint. State entomologist of

Illinois, who expressed the opinion that the damage had been done
by the clover-root ctirculio, Sitones hlsinclulus Fab. This pitting of

the roots in Kansas seems to be similar to that described by Stewart,

French, and Wilson ^ in New York.

SUMMARY

Certain types of alfalfa root injuries occurring more or less com-
monly in different parts of the eastern United States are described
and illustrated. Collar rot and heart rot are terms used to designate
certain exterior and interior injuries to the root at and just below
the crown, which, judging from field observations, are believed to be
due to a form of winter injury. Hollow crown is distinguished from
heart rot. and two less common root troubles are also described.

« Stewart, F. C. French. G. T.. and Wilson, .J. K. troubles of alfalfa ix new
YORK. N. Y. State Agr. Expt. Sta. Bui, .305 : 331-416, iUus. 1908.
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